Tech firm QuesTec looking over umps’ shoulders in assignment for MLB
BY DAVID SWEET
STAFF WRITER

It's 102 degrees at Shea Stadium
as the New York Mets battle the
Milwaukee Brewers. Home-plate
umpire Bill Welke is sweating,
but the heat is only part of it. His
balls-and-strikes calls are being
monitored; he'll find out later
how many he's missed.
Ensconced in an air-conditioned
room inside the stadium, Curtis
Carrasco stands in front of
television and computer screens,
measuring Welke's performance
with the Umpire Information
System.
Carrasco works for QuesTec, a
six-employee company hired by
Major League Baseball this
season to help ensure that homeplate umpires call the strike zone
according to the rule book.
Thirty minutes after the game,
Carrasco hands Welke a compact
disc. Information on it includes
video clips of each call
from television's centerfield camera and two
black-and-white photos
taken from QuesTec's
on-field cameras, which
are embedded in Plexiglas
near the dugouts. An
accompanying chart notes a halfdozen details of each called pitch,
including the speed, the inning and a judgment as to whether the
umpire got the call right.
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